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that education. The door& of a college are open 
to him where the courses of instruction are 
optional. To enter as an undergraduate a cer
tain standing is required ; must not the subjects 
for examination b_e prescribed? If not could we 
not imagine one taking a course in classics and 
philosophy, passing an examination in Chemistry, 
Botany, or Mathematics, while knowing nC'thing 
of Latin and Greek? But should the subjects 
as well as the standat·d be fixed; let us suppose, for 
instance, the newcomer matriculated, and about 
to choose the subjects of study during his course, 
there is placed before him a list of subjects ending 
in ics, ions, or similar terminations, the meanings of 
the -words as clear to him before reading them in 
the dictionary as after, and of the effect the study 
of these will have on the mind he is entirely 
ignorant. He glances at the word " Meta
physics" and the mental proceijs will be 
something likP, the following,- " I wonder what 
that is like ? I think I will take that. History l 
I do not need that. Latin ! I will take that. 
Literature I I can read that alone, let it go! 
Greek I Too hard ;" and so on through others. 
When at last he has settled on the course he will 
pursue the probabilities are that ~hat he should 
study is neglected and what he does study, he 
h~¥J little or no special capacity for. 'fhis case 
will clearly indicate the _po~ition of the line that 
divides the optional from the prescribed. Those 
subjects which a11, who lay claim to a common 
English education, should possess, should, for one 
or two years at least, be prescribed leaving :t;C?OIU 

in the third or fourth for special application, 
when the stuqent has found his proper position. 

H WHATS IN A NAME.'' 

( Oontinu.ed from la~t number.) · • 

Beginning now, after this, which I might 
term my first part, to treat of some of Nova · 
Scotia's geographical names, I shall not want to 
point out to you that there is more than one way 
~n which we could classify them. The best 
method probably is to arrange them under four 
heads, as being of Portuguese, French, Micmac or 
English origin. There would be Fundy, logon
ish, and possibly Bras d'Or and Canso, under 
the one heading; there would be Louis bourg, 
Sam bro, Rossignold, all our St's, and a host o( 
others uuder the second ; there would be T~tama
gouche, Whycocomagh, Shubenacadie, and the 
like under the third ; while the great bulk of 
them would own an English paternity. I do 
not intend to confine myself to any ·rigid clas.~Jifi
cation, prefening rather to wander hither and 
thither, choosing an example whence I can find 
one best to suit my purpose. 

How many-, I wonder, have stood by the 
shores of t.he !Jay of Fundy, ·watching the tide as 
it rushed in, and yet were unconscious of the 
fact that that name tells us of ·an attempt at 
colonization, of wl.ich very little is known 1 
Early in the sixteenth century, the Portuguese 
endeavored to extend their power, by establish
ing colonies on the newly found continent. · It 
was then that the expanse of water, which lies 
between u:s and New Brunswick, received the 
appellation Baya Funda, the deep bay, corrupt-

No college which aims at true education, or 
strives to give culture, should pursue a course of 
wholly optional, or wholly prescribed studies. 
The wisdom which we suppose to lie in the rul
ing senate of a college should fix those branches 
of study which a liberal education demands, 
while &1fording ample scope for talent in any 
particular sphere. Whether tha study 1.of Greek 
and Latin should or should not be optional, we 
do not not pretend to say, believing that older 
an wiser heads are dealing with the subjeet, 
and will do what they conscientiously believe 
wili tend to make culture more widespread. 

ed by us into Bay of Fundy. ln vain did the 
French call it after themselves. · The old name 
still clung to it. lncronish, of old Ingains, is 
their work as well ; for we learn from Ullam
plain that they once had a settlement there, • 
which _they were obliged to abandon, because of 
the severity of the climate. If Bras d~Or can be 
ascribed to them, and there is a great probability 
of it, the name conceals a dark Mtory.; for 
labrador in Portuguese means labourea·. The 
large peninsula of Labrador to our nortb was so 
named because from there a cargo of natives had 
been carried off by the heartless southerne ; 
and if Bras d'Or be of the same origin, it teUs a 
like story of " man's inhumanity to man." It is 
more pleasant to regard it as /~ bra. fl or, tho 
~olden ann, even though the idea un er the 
Influence of which the },reoch 80 called it, 
mercenary-referring not to its spar ling uiy 
under a ummer sun, but to the g .. ns to be ob
tained from laqje tches of ita cod8ah. 
many more have 'led up 'he · of i 
or from the h inhalt i th givtftllfl 
breezes, d tru , it , wi b 
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similarity between Minas and Mines, without 
knowiug that they, are in reality, the same 
word ? Under French regirne, Portaux Mines, 
(now Advocate's Harbor,) was a small harbour 
near Cape Split, close by w~10se shores were 
mines of copper which gave the place its natne. 
By degrees the title spread until it covered that 
whole section of th~ Bay of Fundy, now kn<1wn 
as the Basin of Minas. , Strange ! you say ? Not 
stranger than that a little province of Asia 
Minor, should give its name to a vast continent. 

The largest lake in Nova Scotia,- so every 
school boy, not necessarily · of the capacity of 
Lord Macaulay, knows,- is Ros.~ignol ; but how 
many are taught that Rossignol was the name of 
a Frenchman, whom De Monts caught trading 
with Indians, on lands that by grant were his ? 
The unfortunate captain lost his vessel and hi!:~ 
furs, but he has been amp1y recompensed ; for 
as long as the name Rossignol survives, we will 
remember the wrong that was done him. Not 
far from Ro ignol, as we journey westward is a 
small barbour whose name commemorates another 
incident of that same eventful yoyage. ]from 
one of the small ve seb that was very close to 
the shore, as they sailed along, a sheep leaped 
out in a vain endeavor to reach the land. 
Promptly by the ready Frenchmen the place wa~ 
christe,ned Port Mouton, and thus has it been 
known .ever since. In Shelburne County a small 
aa·m of the sea is called Port Latour. There are 
many names in our own province, rich in his
toric associations, but it is safe to '3&Y Latour is 
the richest of them all. Let me relate the history 
that the name calls up. Charles de la Tour was 
a ~.,renchman of noble birth, who bui1t and 
occupied a fort near Cape Sable. His father, 
being ma.de a captive by the Eng1ish, forgot the 
land of his birth in that of his adoption; and, 

' provided with two fully equipped and armed 
vessels, he set sail for Nova Scotia. persuaded 
that he could make his son turn traitor. Latour 
the younger was not to be bribed by the English 
honours hi father off~red. Neither were his 
sire's ent~ties any more powerful. When 
moral sua.'lion failed, and force was tried, the 
fort proved u stubborn as its commander , and, 
in dispair, with only the choice of disgrace in 
England or death in France before him, the old 
m n obliaed to acce_pt from his ROn a home 
whenoe be oould aee the fort he liad tried so hard 
to ~tun, but never pus though it.' gates. A 
little later we ftnd I.tour, the son in dire 
kife • th a ·val govemor Charniae. Both h.eld 

forti& nd ooth regarded the struggle as 
U d . 0 ce hen supplies and 

a.auamlltkm ere aim exha'¥._ted t Fort 
JAtov,, , and all but too it, 

. 
A second time, taking advantage of his rival's 
absence, he was more successful, but · not until 
Madame Latour had shown such bravery, as 
gains her a place with Cloolia and Jeanne d'Arc. 
Immediately after, broken hearted at her con· 
queror's barbarity, sh~ died ; and her husband, 
his former home being desolate, fled the country. 
Vengeance followed. Charnise heavily in debt, 
died, and his estates passed to his creditors._ 
Fickle fortune again favors Latour, and he re
turns, a royal commission in his hand, to govern 
Acadia. His love for his native country grew 
cold, however, at the approach of fresh disaster ; . 
and when Nova Scotia became English territory, 
by the capture of Port Royol in 1654, he hasten
ed to England, and managed to secure a large 
grant of land. Thus he failed to illustrate 
.Bulter's definition:-

" But loyalty is still the same, 
Whether it win or lose the game ; 
True as the dial to the sun; 
Which turns, altho' not shone upon." 

. ~ 

Nor is this tale of war and treachery 
without a dash of something more romantic, for 
we learn that Latour's second wife was none 
other than the widow of his quondam foe ! Is it 
ra.r fetched to say, that all these facts spring up 
at the very mention of Port Latour ? I think 
not. 

· -In the same neighbourhood is a smnll village, at 
the beau of Shelburne Harbour. bearing the promising 
name of Roseway. Roseway has nothing to do with 
way of roses, ns one might suppose. This, or rather 
the sheet of water close beside it, was with the French, 
who detected in its shape some resemblance to a razor, 
Port Razoit·. By gradual, but sure changes, Razoir 
has been corrupted into Roseway. . Another disguised 
name is that of Sambro, given to a promontory and 
islanc.l, at the 'entrance to Halifax harbor from tlie 
west. · The people of Malo, Cartier's birthplace, in 
Brittany, in early days were celebrated fishermen, 
whose voyages frequently extended to the American 
coasts. Paesing along our southern shore, sweet mem
ories of home were audpenly awakened by what they 
there saw ; for in the mouth of their own harbor lay 
a like island named S6gambre. Immediatoly they 
make a second and American Scgambre. Persons 
who followed, not knowing of the patriotic feelings 
that had inspired the choice, preferred St. Sambre. 
The jolly sea dogs of the British fleet thought nothing 
of aaiots, and changed St. Sambrc to the shorter anJ, 
for them, more easily pronounced, Sambro. Another 
name still more diaguiRed is Gabarul, derived from 
chapeau rouge, the French equivalent to our " red hat." 
In what Gabarus Bay is similar to a red bat, or for 

hat other reaaons it was so-called, it is for me impos
sible to say. Seek where I would, I could find no clue 
to the solution of the difficulty. Nearly so is it with 
Lingan-a contraction for the old E'rench L'Indieunie, 
which we ~ eaail7 eee ~ aomethins to do with a 
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female Indian, but what, we know not. No disguise 
covets the name of ' lloulardarie, and contains a con
densed biography. Anyone who has read an account 
of Colonel March's ill-fated attack on Port Royal in 
1707, must remember the gallant French officer Louis 
Simon de St . .Aubin, Chevelier de la lloula:rderie, who 
was sent with a detachment of one hundred and fifty 
men, to chaae the English as they were retreating, and 
charge them if they attempted to embnrk. We quote 
the description of the scene, in which fle is particularly 
referred to, from Murdoch : "This officer, burning 
with impatience to engnge his opponents marched too 
fast, and began the attack with only sixty or eighty 
of his rucn at the utmost. He jumped into one ot' the 
entrenchments, carried it, and killed some of the 
English. Excited by his first success, he cast himself 
into a second entrenchment, where he received a sabre 
cut in the body, and another in the hand." The 
atruggle went on ihough he was thus incapacitated, 
and the English were beaten in every quarter. J3ut 
tl1eir defeat in thie year served only to stimulate them, 
and in 1710 a much 19rger armament was sent to 
doomed Port Royal. It fell, and the F1·cnch shortly 
after forever bade good bye to their much loved A cadi e. 
Here just let me remark in passing, that Port Royal 

. . ' 
. was immediately named Annapolis, in honor of the 

t•eigning Queen, .Anne. Boul~rderie, among the rest, 
removed to Placentia in Newfoundland, and tl1en.~Q to 
Cape Ureton. Here he probably lived and died on ~he 

. beautiful large islnnd given to hinr, as a reward for 
distinguished services. A casual reference to him mnde 
fn 17 49 is, after this, all we. have to guide us. A 
river's name in Cape Breton as we11, contains another 
and longer biography. The induj;jtrious and generous 

· Nicholas Denys Sienr de Ji'1'0nsac, was one of those 
· who came over to America immediately after the 

treaty of St. Gcrmains, three of whom made settle
ments in Nova Scotia. While other governors wasted 
their energies with quarrels among them£~elvcs, he was 
clearing land, erecting forts, and gatl1ering a golden 
harvest from adjacent forest and ocean. He had four 
stations, one at Chcbuctou, (where Gnysboro' now 
stands,) a second at St. Pete1·'s, a third at St. Anne's, 
and a fourth at Miccow, near the Day Cbal ur. 
Between his two Cape Breton forts he frequently (of 
necessity) passed; and in these t~ansits he explored 
many n nook and corner of the Bras d'Ot· Ltkes. On 
one occasion he discovered that charming bay antl i.be 
winding river that flows into it, both of which are 
called after him. Shall r finim the story, and tell 
how a rival LeBorgne attacked and captured the fort 
at St. Peter's while its owner was absent at St . .Anne's 
-how he waylaid the unfortunate Denys on his return 
journey and took him prisoner, but soon releaaell ltim 
-and how Dtmya went back to ~'ranee and obtained 
his monarch's permission to occupy the territory from 
which he had been driven 1 ... 1or d001 the talc end 
thus; for Denys found by bitt~r experience that he 
had escaped from a Charybdis, LeDo.-gnc, only to fall 
into a Scy~ Giraudiere .. He had again to go to France 
to haYe hie righ reconfirmed; and ch u the I 
he . ft'ered t~ the delay~', that be W88 eil 

to give up his station at Chedabuctou and retire to St. 
Peter's. Still black misfortune perched upon his 
horse. A fire swept away all his buildings at the 
place of his retirement. This climax. to his troubles 
forced him to abaudon Cape Breton fo~vcr, and 
remove his lm·es et penates to his only remaining 
se'vtlement on the llay Chaleur. .. 

Refore leaving Cape llrcton to return to the main 
land, let us look for a. moment at the nmue Englisll
town. Oral tradition, in which ""there nm t ba , ome
thing of truth, tells us that anum ber of Dutch formed 
a settlement iu the neighbourhood of what is now • t,, 
Anne's, about tho beginning of the present century, 
while somo English fishermen lived further down tho 
bay. The Uutch we1·e naturally accustomed to spt•ak 
of the English place or town, fl'om which we havu 
derived- though with the departure of the Dutch some 
time Jater, it lost much of its original meaning-the 
name of Englit~btown. Nenr by Truro, among the fertilo 
meadows, washed by the waters of the Cohequiu Bay, 
is a splendid farming distdct., one~ kno\Vll as OM 
.Barns. Latterly its lll}me, unwisely, I think, has been 
changed to lifton,-a ll~lllC verhnpS' more tickling to 
aristocratio ears, Lut lacking any historical idea, such 
as its di cmded predect~ssor contained. Its former title 
concisely bore witness to the fnct that the earlie t 
English arrivals found there some old barns, sole 
remains of a r:lCtl that had peopled these rich vJnins, 
upon w~ose sad fate the poet and more staid historiun · 
love to dwell. In the ame county .is the pleasant 
little village of .FoJly, situated t some distance from 
the shore. Its apparently uncomplimentary name has 
its meaning, as may readily be imagined. nravelled, 
this tells us that at the time the 'nglish began to 
settle there, the great majority of them took up their 
lands close by the shore; but one }'lemming deter
mined to "pitch his tent" on the bnck landft, away 
from the sea. His wise neighbours laughed at his 
choice, and used to~ speak of his little cleamin& 
" .. Flemming'R Folly." JJnt the laugh turn~d on tlaem. 
House after house was built near to the same spot, nnd 
the place grew, until Flemming's Folly became }'oJly 
Village. 

My subject is by no means exhausted, but I .fe r 
)OU are. I should have liked to call your attent.ion, 
would time ltave permitted me, to a comparatively 
long list of places bearing a royal namf.l',-Kent ill , . 
Victoria, Louidbourg, and pe Goo~, among tlae 
rest. I sbonld have lik under more f onble 
circumstanee11, to h Vb called our attention to a 
formidable array of· coun to na, aud 
bearing the nam 9 of tb ve ftll 
natorial chair. In this coo tion I 
pointed out to you Ulat GovanMra 
brooke, (I maie no attempt to un• 
chronological order), e, mpt, Com--.....-. 
W ent orth, llulgrave, d O\ lei' IJIIIihld 
them euduriJJg memoria~~; ile 
DOn Parr,* (in P borough AW11'8D(!ew 
town), and Dalhouai n ( 
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· the same. Nor have. our Governor-Generals been 
forgotten· for have we not, within the precincts of 
our own County, a. Durham, an Elgin, ~ Lorne, and a 
Landsowne 1 Ulose beside us, too, 1s Guysborough 
which, in a semi-disguised form, commemorates the 
services of Sir Guy Carleton. t 

B1,1t I must not further weary you. It may be my 
p1•ivilege, at some future time, to tre~t of those names 
I have not spoken of to-night ; ~nd m case I should, 
it is polite not to trespass now, too ~uch upon yo~r 
inciulgence. I hope that what I have Imperfectly satd 
may promote, in some slight degree, the study of words, 
and that in future we shall not, like Hamlet, read only 
"words, words, words," but remember, th~t .these 
oftentimes contain "full many a gem of btdden 
thought, that patient, persevering searc~ will disclos.e. 
Could I believe that I was in any way mstrumentalm 
bringing about this " consummation, devoutly to be 
wi hed," I should be so <leligbtetl that I would yield, 
I am afraitl, to a temptation to parody two of Milton's 
lines and say : 

" How pleasant is divine philology 
Not harsh and crabbed aa dull fools suppose 1 " 

OORRESPGNDENOE. 

To el&t .Edilot'8 of t'M GauUt. : 

In the last issue of the GAZETrE at the close 
of the speech by President McCosh of Princeton, 
I find a few wordR to which I take the libe·rty 
of calling the attention.of the Y. M. C. A. 

"Young men need moral t1·a.ining as well as in
tellectual training." "Huxley recommends that 
the Bible be used in schools." Let us combine the 
statements and see how they affect us. What 
is the influence used to impart a moral training 1 
The Bible evidently. But not alone. It is not 
the Bible alone that wields this moral influence. 
It is the power behind or rather accompanying 
it, that makes its words and charaeterA so Yery 
different from every other book. How shall 
these ords be applied, or the power of the 

_ book to ·ve moral training be brought to bear 
upon the to en . 1 ot by Professors lecturing 
upon R, tho b that be good, not by a.rgumen~ or 
phlloaophi di ions upon it, but by CJtudents 
li · it. Th 8uence ielded by Professors 

d , b t yet it is far inferior to that 
Ml'lllMI li¥ of the students them

..... ,.,. IIHIMU training. He who is looked 
.nrna to tell untruth, to 

n immoral act, 

and unites to that o. practical charity, kindness, 
and christian sentiment wields a power in giving 
a moral training that no other inHuence does. 
This spirit must be the outcome of study of the , . 
scriptures applied day by day. No passing 
phase of feeling but a living principle. 

As membet·s of the Y. M: C. A. this truth 
should be laid to heart. The moral training of 
the college students is chiefly in the hands of 
its members; as they affect others they affect the 
world, nor can eternity set bounds to the sphere 
of our influence in this respect. What then is 
the Association doing to promote this work ? 
How often do the Saturday evening meetings 
run in the groove of philosophical discu8sion, 
displaying sha.rpncs~ of intellect rather than 
living powe·r. The devotional committee are 
doing, we believe, all in their power to make the 
·meetings intereJttng, but do they sufficiently 
discourage this ·polemic spirit? Could not the 
hour be better employed, both for ourselves and 
others? This is not the means by which we will 
extend -the power of that Bible, nor interest 
others in the questions that concern the indivi
dual welfare of non-members. Let us strive 
both in o.nd out of our meetings to wield more 
fully th~ power that gives the true moral train
ing b88ed on an applied Gospel truth.-CoM. 

' ... 
'l'o tht Editors of the Gautt : 

In your last issue I noticed a letter signed 
" Growler," and wish to offer a,, few comments 
thereon. In regard to college colors I would 
heartily join in his growl,-in this case a mis
nomer,-and urge some action in regarq to the 
matter or'badges. But growling will not mend 
matters ; how shall the evil be remedied ? Could 
not the Secretary of general students meetings 
call a meeting and have tbe matter discussed ; or 
better still, why not petition the Senate to act 
in regard to the matter 1 In regard to the· 
"implied comparison of former Munro Dinners 
with that of the present year. I think the 
matter has been strongly put. " There was a 
ne and much needed departure"-for though 
in sho ing that improvement _has been made 
i any Sfhere of life, a comparison is instituted 

.. 
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with what p~eceede~, it by no means follows 
that the " departure was much needed," or that 
the step taken was from a low moral tone to a 
ltigh one. I think therefore the unjustness of 
the comparison is unreal. 

In regard to the Dalluesiensa column I think 
improvement could be made, but as the 0AZETrE 

is particularly a students paper, I think that 
even the word cc painful " might improve 
Growler's article by being omitted, and few of 
the students would object. But are the personal 
references painful ? I grant nearly, or quite all 
of the students attending College know the 
indi~iduals referred to, does this make it painful? 
But very few, if any, outside the Colleae know h 

the persons, does this make the matter painful ? 
As students, we have little contact of man with 
man, and the pleasant rubs among ourselves in 
College are wholesome in ·their effects, wearing 
off our little irregularities and gi vina us part of 
a necessary training. Since then th~ "chaffinO'" 
we receive comes from our daily companio~s 
whom we "chaff" in turn, sure1y no one of us can 
consistently call them " painful." But calling 
these "painful ," implies that reference is made 
to the wrong-doing of the individual for there 
can be no pain in reference to a virt.u~us action 
yet I must ·say that both for the honor of th~ 
0AZETI'E and of the students, the actions referred 
to are far from dishonorable 01' wrona or such 
as would cause the individual to blush fi pub1icly 
known. Nor, so far a.s I know, is there any 
reference made to feelings which we hold sacred 
or secret, all of t~em having a degJ'ee of publicity. 
If, then, the actiOns referred to are neither bad 
nor dishonorable, neither exposing s ~et·ects nor 
what the ~nner life regards as holy, but rather 
have relatiOn to the ludicrous side of out· nature 
what reason is there for calling them painful? ' 

But in commendation of the letter-'x>x com
Dlittee, for the calmness with which they view 
what many would consider great neglect of duty 
we would heartily join. It is not a pleasoni 
matter f:? have letters coming to the College, and 
be told there was a letter in the box for you " 
and on going for it to find you have been fo~
sta!led, and all enquiries failed to discover the 
trail of the document. Nor is it any easier 'to 
bear when you learn that just about that time a 
sum of money has been forwarded to you by 
Jetter an~ never found its way to your pursA. 
There bemg no means of redreu save to join 
your fe1low "Oro ler," which e heartUy d 
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S 0 ME pe1·sons seem to suppose that the policy 
of Collegiate Federation, which we have 

been adv.ocating, is, in fa.ct1 a policy for the 
absorption of ~u the Maritime Colleges into one. 
We ad vocate no such thing. We desire to see 
all our Colleges unite their forces in such a man
ner as shall best advance the cause of Higher 
Education. We are not auxious to see King's, 
Acadia, M.t . .Alli:JOn, Fredeticton and DalhOusie 
Colleges beeome institutions of the past. But we 
feel &SHUred that they cannot continUft to compete 
with similar colleges in Quebec and Ontario, 
not to speak of the neighbouring Republic, hen 
even now one of these can t of having e 
fifty students from the ritime Provin 
Even from a financial point of vi it • tb 
height of abwrdi.ty for us to end our to -.. ... 
quately upport five d" Univ·~,··

The qo tion no agi.~Muur 
bow can th d" I 

with ~ • 

' 
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attain the highest pos.~ible results. Looking the 
difficulties fairly in the face, the fol1owin(f facts 

' 0 

are <?bviously apparent : 

An Arts degree from one of our Colleges has 
thus far only admitted our graduates to the 
junior classes of firdt class American Universities, 
such as Harvtl.rd and Yale. P.erhaps we are 
underrated ; but taking into consideration the 
range of out' matriculation s-tanda1·ds, we cannot 
reasonably expect more. Not one of our colleges 
is adequately enough equipped with lAboratories, 
apparatus and museums, &c., to provide even a 
s~ond rate course in the various departments of 
scientific instruction. But one attempt has thus 
far been made to affiliate Faculties of Medicine 
and Law with those of Science anu AL·ts. 

W:hile the sevet:al denominational schools of 
Theology deserve great credit fot' doing as good 
work as they have performed, the fact still 
remains that they have been hampered for the 
want of such liberal endowments a would enable 
them to provide really., first clas.CJ instruction in 
this very important department of education. 

Not one of our colleges ha.'J in its possession 
a thoroughly furnished library for the use of 
Professors and students ; nor the means for keep
ing such a library upplied with the best and 
latest issues of literary and scientific works. On 

• 
the other hand, it is also apparent that if out· 
colleges should heartily a!) ociate thems ves 
together to advance the non-sectarian part.~ of 
education,theyoould utilize their several re oUt·ces 
to far better ad vantage. 

They could be aflili ted with one department 
of Law and one of Medicine. 

Together they eoold equip and support one 
thoroughly efticient department of Applied 
Scieoee in ita v ri branches. 

They co ld iate or unite their Arts 
de i soch manner as ould provide 

dents as adv need and as 
rts can now bo obtained 

tudents, and 
y fund they 

' latest and 

best works to facilitate the progl'e~ of Pro
fessors and Student.CJ. 

Affiliated with this Federated University, 
each denomination could support it~ own Theo
logical Hall, preparing its students as heretofore, 
but certainly more efficiently, for the work of 
the Ministry. 

With all thi. , et\Ch College cou~d still retain 
its distinctive name, and retain under its govern
ment and authority its own students, giving 
them such moral and religious care and oversight 
as each might deem proper. 

Each College, while having certain matters 
under its own immediate control, could have at 
the same time an equitable representation on tho 
general governing Boat·<l. 

Each denomination could, as heretofore, use 
its own funds for its own students, at . uch times 
and in such ways as it might deem proper; in 
fact, each could have all the independence that 
it now enjoys anrl yet unite with its sister colleges 
in advancing their common ,cause in the most 
efficient and advantageous manner possible. We 
might present other considerations, but surely 
these are sufficient to demand careful reflection -
from the thoughtful men of all d~nominations. 
We have all erred more or less in the past, ancl 
it will do no good to revive issues that are long 
sinte , dead and bul'ied. To us some such scheme 
as we have outlined seems feasible; and withal 
so advantageous to each, that it must meet with 
th~ approval of all who will give it that con
sideration which it certainly deserves. -.......--·--
soME one (we quote from memory) has said 

that "a. National Literature is the pulse by 
which the condition of National Thought may 
be determined." The uefinition, thus figuratively 
put, is, we think, a correct one. The sequence 
of ''thoughts that breathe" and "words that 
bum "-a sequence, in fact, of cause and effect-
is noticeable to every student of Literature. 
Puritanism agitated England in the Reventeenth 
century. It found expression in the writings of 

Milton. The earth-quake of Revolution shook 
France in 1789, and the shock extended over all 
W tern Europe. We find traces of its inftuenee 
everywhere in the iteratqre of the time. By a 
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·careful study, then, of the Literature of a periOd, spent a considerable portion of his life in India, 
we can form a pretty accut·ate estimate of the and there by marriage with a native, became 
condition of National Thought during that wealthy. He seems to ltave been a somewhat 
period. , eccentric man, who on his return finding Scotland 

If now, extending this principle, we proceed not to his notions, shook, as he expresses it in 
to enquire into Student Thought, as indicated by one of his pamphlets, the dust of his native land_ 
its suppo: ed organ the GAZETrE, to what con- from off his feet, w~nt to Paris, where in course 
elusion shall we come ' respecting it ? Or does I fli' time he died and where he lies buried. He 
the GAZETTK faithfully and fully reflect it? · }eft behind him a will by which the bulk of his 

The ready answer many would give to the pt·operty was bequeathed for the furtherance of 
first question is,-" Pulse f_eeble, body can't be education in Great Britain and the Colonies. 
vigorous; the OAZ~"TTE shows no deep thought, The will, though disputed, - was maintahted, and 
therefore Dalhousie Students do not think the Trustees, who were to carry out his aims, 
deeply." among other thi11fr3 founded a Scholarship for 

The answer to the other question depends Canada, to be awarded on the following con

largely on the truth of the foregoing deduction, ditions :-

Do Dalhou~ie Students think deeply? In u.cer- "A Scholarship of the value of £100 per annum, 
tain sense it may be said that they do. To dig nnd tenable for three years, will be annually awarded 
down to the very rootS of a subject, which to a. Candidate resident in the Dominion of Canada, 

who shall become eligible by Competitive Examination, 
Dalhousie aims at, requires, indeed, deep think- and shall be desirous of prosecuting a further coul'88 of 
ing. ; But in this, the way is pointed out and Academical Stndy in Great 11ritain, under the follow
smoothed by the Professor ; it is not so much ing conditions :-

1. Every Candidate shall eith~r be a Native of the 
independent thought, as ·preparatory to it. Much Dominion of Canada, or shall have resided there for 
independent thought is, in our pre_sent position, the fi\•e years, immediately preceding lhe Examination. 

~ impossible. There is . too little exchange · of 2. Every Candidate Jnnst furnish proof satitfAO- · 
opinions and tdeas among students; too much tory to the Local Authorities that he has completed hit 

16th year, and that his Age <locs not exceed 22 ycai'L 
work to be done in proportion to the lengtl1 of 3. Every Candidate must furnish proof satisfactory 
the Term. to the Local Authorities, that in regard to Pf'l'IOnal 

If this were taken into account the standard character he is qualified to be admitted to competition 

1 for a Scholarship. 
fixed by many for College Papers would he muc 1 4. Candidates approved by the Local Authoritiet 
lowered. In fact., little moa·e can fairly be h 11 present themselves at Ute Midsummer .Matricu
demanded of the GAZETTE than to chronicle lation Examination of the University of London, 
Collesre doings, strive to cultivate kindly feelings which will be held simultaneously in Q bee, Mon~ 1 

.... Kingaton, Toronto, Ottaw~ Halifax and Fredericton, 
towards Sister . Institutions, agitate for the commencing on the last Monday in une, under Uae 
removaJ of everything felt to oo a gt·ievance, and direction of Sub-Examinen appointed by th Goveraor 
promote o.ll measures that tend to Dalbo sie's of the Dominion of CanadL 

welfare. Something like this has been and still 5. The Ails en of U.. C ndidatel. pp!Oftd u 
is the aim of the Editors. aforesaid, will be forward the Coloa 

-------·-·-· -------
Office, to the Regia'nr of the "lJ, 
cause them to be re ie 

DOMINION GILOHRIST SOIIOLABSHIP. will_draw up 'he ponof 

THERE will be no Canad an Gilchrist Scholar

ship in 1885; the roll is complete; the Scholarship 
has been withdrawn. In default of a better 

infonned chronicler, we venture to pn~ in print 

such detail a.111 we have been able to gathe in 

reference to he SCbol hip and it. winne 
ohn Broth iek Gileh · t h 

by irth, a physician by prot~Ml 

tion ; a&d the Scholarahi 
CAndid &e ho ehall com., 
tion, pro id · &hat lte 
the Fi t Div' · . 

6. The of the·J14A•l 
forth ·th by the 
thro Co~lolllal 

. 1 G&Ptitaa 
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-Secretary ·of the Gilchrist Trust, not tater than the 
first week in the October following his appointment. 

8. Each Sc~olar shall be allowed an optiou_ns to 
place of study between the University of }:Uinburgh, 
and University College, London; but l1e shall be expect
ed to pursue his studies with a viEIW to_ Gmduntion in 
in one of . the :Four }\\culties of the University of 
!JOndon. 

9. Ench Soholar laip shall be considered as com
mencing from the 1st of July following the commence
ment of the :F:xamiuation; and shall be pni<l in 
quarterly instalments on the fir$t dnys of October, 
January, April, and July. 

10. Each Scholar shall attend in every Session nt 
]east Three Course~ of I .. ectures at tho Institution in 
which he stu• lies, and shall transmit to the Secretary of 
the Gilchrist Truet, nt tho conclnsion of each Sc, sion, 
a Certificate from each of the Professors whoso Lecture 
he has ntt('nded, stating that his dilig nc und couduct 
have been 88tisfoctory. Should ho uot be ablo to pro
tluce such a Certificate, or shoulu he be provetl guilty 
of diACreditnble conduct el ewh~re, he shall be cou
siclered to have forfeitcc.l all claim to tho remaining 
instalments of hi Scholarship. 

1 L l.:ach Scholar will be ex pccle(l - to present 
l1imself at the Fir t Examination in one of the Four 
}"att:ulties of the University of Loudon-At·t~, 'cien<:e, 
I.£w, or Medit•iue-before the termination of the 
~ t-cond (Academical) Year from the commencement 
of his Scholarship, ur.less excused from doing o by 
the Trustees; and if he .to not o pre ent 11imself 
(unl~ by pem1ission of the Trn te<:. ), or if l1e fail to 
pau, he shall be considered as forfeiting his claim to 
the remaining iu~talments of hi cholnrs1tip. .After 
having poBM<l the }"irst I•:xaminntion, he will be e.·
pecte'l to pursue his studies with a Yiew to pr~ entin(Y 
hiiDI8lf at the conll Examiuntion within two 
(Academical) yeal's." -

The Scholarship was awat·ded for the first 

time in 1868, and in the seventeen yeat·s which 
elapsed since ita fou ation, seventeen Canadians 

have bad through it the opportunity of pursuing· 
their studi in Great Britain. Some two years 
ago the Gilchrist trnate , finding themseh·es in 

.Deed of onay for eaaTyiDg on other (as they 
) • t aeheoaes under ·the 

tA» a Un the Scholarship~ 
ho er, of several 

t'rorvtneesl, t.h y so far 
to oft'~r a 

aeJ[lill from ova 

Olio iug list 
e r of 

\.U.-:JUm OUchri t 

Scholarship, in so far as u~c Editors were able 
to f.rocure information.* 

1868. STEPHEN l~OBINS \Ymm:-;s (4),+ a Student 
of the Second Year in Univel'sity College, Toronto; 
studied in F.dinburgh; pas (•tl 1st I I.A., Loudon, '69; 
on account of illness tlll'ew up lais Scholarship and 
returned home. 

1869. JoHN l .. ooAN McKENZIE (G), from the High 
chool, and ~Mm·in Coll~ge, (~ncbec ; studied at 

University College, I~•muon, '69-70; w~nt to Et.lin
burgh ancl resigned his Srholarship; pusset.l 1st ll.Sc., 
'75 (privalc study); 2nd B.Sc., '77. 

· 1870. FRANOJB BEVERLEY RonERTSON (9), from 
Dunrla~ High School, Ontario; studied in University 
College, London, '70-7 4:; 1st LLR, with Honors iu 
thll'isprudence anti Roman I.aw in '72; subsequently 
studied Law in Ontario, and on completion of hi 
course became partner in law fil'ln of his father, Thos. 
Robert on, M.P., of Hamilton ; at prcseut pructising 

, law ·in \\' innipe.,, 
1871. JAMES GoRDAN MAc REGOR (30); entered 

Dalhousie Colll)ge, H~tlifa ·, '67, winning Profes ors' 
cholarsl1ip, graduated lJ.A., in '71 ; studied in E<lin- • 

burgh, '71-7 4, outltining there First-Class Honours in 
ZuoJogy, and in l\Jornl Phil., prize in ndnmced Math. 
llhy ic~, medal in lltJt.nny, nnd bracketed for the Neil 
Amott Scho1arship ; RSc., Lontlon, '7 4; studeut in 
Leipzig, '74-76; D. c., . London, '76; nppoirittd 
Leclurl.!r on Physics, D .. dhonsie College, '76, · and 
I ... ecturer of same subject in UJiftcm College, England, 
'77; Munro Profesaor d Physic~, Dal. Coli., '79 ; . ' 
elected meml er of Physiral Soc. of LC\nd., '78; Fellow 
of Royal 'o~. of l·:din., ' 0 ; appointetl }~ellow of. 
Royal Soc. of Cnnndn, '81 ; papers by him on snltiects 
as Physictz, will be found in l)roc. Roy. :-ioc. Edin., 
1874-5, 1 75-6, 1876-7, 1882-3; Reports of British 
A ., 1877; Trans. of Roy. Soc. Edin., 1872-3, ISiS, 
1880; Tran . R y. 'oc. Cnu., 1H82, 1883, 1884; 
P1·oc. • S. In t. ~ut. Sc., 1883. 

1872. ANDREW PATULLO, f1·om St. Catherines 
Colt Inst., ntario; studied iu uiv. Coil., London, 
but health breaking down after a few month~, wtts_ 
compelled to rt.~sigu his cholnr:Jlip and return home. 

1873. WILLIAM JoaN }'aAllEII, h.·om St. 
Catherines Coli. In~t., Out., studied in Univ. Coli., 
I..ondon; 1 t B. A., '7 4 ; on accottnt of illness returned 
home in autumn of '75, and tlit.•ll f consumption in 
spring of following yenr. 

874:. WlLUAM JoHN ALEXA~DER (3), from . 
Hamilton Coil. J n~t., Ontario ; matriculatell in U nh·. 
of Toronto, '73, winning two !;cholarships ; studied in 
Uuiv. Coli., I..ondon, '7 4-77; ltA. with First-Class 
llonoura in }:ngli h, 'i6 ; 1st Assistant P. V. CoJlege, 
Charlottetown, I• . .E.I., '77-7'J; grntluate student John 
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Hopkin's Univ., Baltimore, '79-83 ; appointed to 
Graduate SchoJnrship, ' 0; F<'llow in Greek,' 81-3 ; 
Ph.D., '83 ; student in Ge1·mnny, '83-4 ; appointed to 
l\lunro Chair of English, Dal. Coli., '84; graduating 
thesis on Participial Pm·iphrases in Attic Greek pub
lished in American Journal of Philology, 1883. 

1875. JACOB GouLD ScHURMAN (10), from 
P. E. I. ; studiud in P. W. .College, '70-72, Acadia 
College, N. S , '73-5, winning Scholarship and Honors; 
studied in Univ. Coli., L'mtl., '75-7, winning Hum 
Scholarship in Pol. Economy, '77; D.A., Lond., '!7, 
with highest position in Philosophy Honors ; studted 
in Edinburgh, '77-8; D.Sc., Ed in., and .M.A., Lond., 
'78 ; as Hibbert Travelling Fellow, studied in Germany, 
'78-80; appointed Professor in Acadia College, '80; 
Examiner in Univ. of Toronto, '81-3; appointed 
Munro Professor of Eng. and Professor of Metaphysics 
in Dnl: Cull. '82, nncl tt·ansferred to tl1e Munro Chnir 
of Metaphysics, '84; appointed Honourary Life 
Governor of Uuiv. · Coli., I.ond, '85; his Hibb~rt 
Essay on Kantian Ethics and the Ethil:s qf Evolution 
is published by Williams & Norgate, of London. 

1876. DoNALD CLU'FE Ross, from P. E I., 
studied in P. W. Coil.; '70-2, ~\'lcGill Coil, 75-6, 
winning cholarship nnd Honors; studied in Univ. 
Coil., Londo , '76-80, winning the ,John Stuart Mill 
Scholarship in Philosophy, '79; lst LL.B., Lond. 'iS, 
with Honors in Jurisprnence and Roman Law; .H.A., 
with Honors in Philosophy, '79 ; M.A., "80 ; entered 
Upper Canada Law ~chool, '80, passed 1st Inter
mediate Law Exam, '82, taking the l1ighe t po ition, 
nnd Scholarship; 2nd Intermediate in '83, again with 
highest position and Scholarship; passed the examina
tions for solicitor nnd barrister in 1884, taking tbe first 
place in the former, and the third in the latter ; at · 
present practising law. in Toronto. 

1877. \VtLLIAK L~WTON GooDWIN (8}, of Buie 
Verte, N. B. ; studied in Mount Allison Coli.; N. n., 
'75-7, winning Scholarship; studied in Edin. '77-80, 
winning medal in Ex. Phy$ic~, medal in Chemistry, 
Hope Prize in Chem., Hope Scholarship in Chern , 
Neil Amott Prize in Ex. Phys. ; studied in Gennany, 
'80-81 ; B.Sc., Lond., '81, with Honors in Cbomistt·y 
and Ex, Physics; appointed Lecturer in Chern., Univ. 
Coil., Bristol, '81 ; B.Sc. ant! D.Sc., Ec.lio., '82; 
appointed Prof. of Chern. in Mt. Allison ColL, '82, 
and Yrof. of Chern. and Mineralogy in Queen's eoll., 
Kingston, '83 ; scieutific papers by him may be found 
in Tran~. Roy. Soc. Edin., Vols. XXVIIf., XXIX. 
and XXXII. 

1878. SIDNRY W &LKBR HuNTOY (28), from 
Ottawa; ,studied at McGill College; studied at Univ. 
Coli .• Loud., obtaining Mayer Ve Rothschild Exbib. 
on .Mat.h., '81 ; B.A., London, '81 ; 1st B.Sc., with 
Honon in M th., '81; appointc'd Prof. of Math., in 

t. Allison Coll, N. B., '83. 

1879. an OK WILLU J&RVJB (15), from 
0 Coij. I l ; 2nd year atudent of the U · v. of 
Toronto; atodied in Edinburgh ; lat B.A., on, 
'80 i iiied of ooDpltion <?f ~elunp in Edi , Ja~~e 'an. 

1880. HERBERT BENJAJIIN PICKARD, of 
Fredericton N . . B., a graduate of the Uuiv. of N. B.; 
student in Etlinburgh; B.A., Lond., 82; M.A., .&lin., 
'83 ; appointed to Charles .Maclaren Scholarship ~I! 
}fath. and Nat. Phil, !85. · 

1881. .• HowARD MuRRAY, of New Glasgow, N.S., 
3rd year student of Dalhousie Col.; student Univ. 
Coli., Loudon, winning Hollier Scholarship in Greek, 
'81 ; ll.A., London, '84, with Honors in Latin. 

18~2. WILLIAM 'MORLEY TwEEDIE (2), of Hamp
ton, N. H. ; B.A., of Mt. Allison, Coil. ; st.udent. of 
Univ. Coil., London, '82-5 ; 1st B.A., London, '85, 
with First-Class Honors in English. 

1883. HuGH GRAHAM CREELllAN, of Upper 
Stewiacke, N. S.; graduated B.A., in Dal. CoiL, 81, 
with Honors in Math. and Physics; student in Uuiv. 
Coli., London, 1883-4; at present student in Edin. 

1884. .AtEiANDBR WILMER DuFr, of St. Joh11, 
N. B., B.A. ; '~4, of Univ. of Fredericton. 

The following letter has been received by the 
Lieutenant Governor, in reference to the Gilchri.lt 
scholarships, from the registrar of the university 
of London, through tho colonial office :-

1 have been informed by the secretary of the 
Gilchrist trustees, that for the scholarships 
l1ithert19 offered to the most meritorious o! tile 
candidates for the scholarships annually assigned 
to Canada, and compP.ted for at seven centres by 
candidates at the June matriculation examina
tion, there has been substituted a scholarship to 
be competed for tliennially at two centres only. 
As the Canadian exa:c.minations were originally 
instituted by the Senate i~ comp~iance with the 
wish of the Gilchrist trustee , and in order to 
serve as a basis for the award of their scholar· 
ship.~, the withdrawal of th~ ac.holarahips 
removes the main ground for the continuance of 
the examinations. I have accordingly to inform 
you that the sending out of e amination papens 
as a matter of course to Quebec, ontre.J. 
Kingston, Toronto, Ottawa, ifax and Fred
ericton each June will henceforth be diaeontin ed. 
The examination of the June matric ·on 
will, however, be to Bali 'and red 'eton 
in 1887, and hence o riennially ; but if i' · 
uesired by the loeal utboriti -
tion should at any time held 1 p • • • 
centre, the Senate will, no o bt, compl 
their d ire on recei • from euaon 
thro~h your &part en • 
regulations. 
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PERSONALS. 

P. R. DoDWELL, a general of '82-'M3, r~cently 
passed his First B. Sc. Examinations at the 
University of London. 

H. P. VEALE, Freshman of 1879-80, since 
graduated at the Diocesan C~llege! Cape Town, 
is studying law at Oxford Un1vers1ty. 

F. A. RAND, General of '82, has graduated 
with honours at the University Medical College, 
New Ym:k. 

H. W. BoAK of the First Year, we are glad to 
notice, has recovered from his illness,and. is· again 
ab]e to attend classes. . 

THE REV. L. H. JORDAN, B. D., M. A., '78, 
pastor of St. Andrew's Church, in this city, has 
accepted a call to Erskine Church, Montreal. 

T. C. LocKEWOOD, B. A., Mount Allison, and 
a O'eneral student at this College in 'M2, recently 
obtained the degree of M. D. with honours at 
Bellvue College, New York. 

PROF. MAcDoNALD delivered a most interest· 
in(J' and in tructive lecture before t Andrew's 
Church Institute on he evening of Friday, the 
13th inst, his subject being,., A Talk on Time.', 

A. J. MuRRAY, a general in Arts in '78·79 
and for the past two _years an underg~ad?ate in 
Medicine, at the Medical College of this c1ty has 
recently taken his M. D. at the oll. of P. & S. 
Chicago. 

JoHN .McLEoD, a Junior of ' 1-82, and for 
two years a general here in eonnection ith the 
.Medical School, has, during the ummet• rece , 
joined .the Army of the Benedicts, renounced 
&sculapiu~, and i now "reckoning up" at one of 
our city business hou 

THE REV. J. L GEORGE, B. A., '78, recently 
delivered a very entertaining and instructive 
lecture at Goldenville, Guy boro h Co., taking 

hia subject " The Gentleman, the Schol , and 
the Christian." e notice th t the reverend 

L. M. Johitstone, W. Pringle; at BMlvue Med. 
Coil., New York, A. F. Raymond, Y/. G. Fulton, 
J. W. MacKay. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

"DECORA P ALAESTRA."-On Saturday morn
ing an audience of some twenty assembled in the 
College Gymnasium · to witness the annual 
competition for the Badges, kindly offered by 
Rev. Prof. Forrest for prot;iciency in gymnastics. 
Prof. Liechti and Major Coates acted as Judges. 
The competi~rs wer~ four in number-Lewis, 
Morrison, Ju- M., Drysdale, and Stewart, F. I. 
The programe was as follows: Part I.-Exercises 
on (1) the Horizlmtal Bar,(~) the Parellal Bars, 
(3) the Ring , (4) the Ladder, (5) the Vaulting 
Hor . (Then followed a shoa·t intenni ion, 
during which Martin and .McKenzie A. ., gave 
an e hibition of their skill in Fencing, which 
elicited h~arty applause.) Part II. co i d of 
(1) ingle Stick exercise and (2) Fencin , in the 
latter of which Lewis was the only one of th 
competitors that took part. 

On the cornparati ve merits of tb a1iou 
parts of the p t·fot·mance, yout· reportet· f 1 
him If imcompetent to p jud m nt ; but 
judging from the cheers, tb £ of · 
Morrison on the Rin0 nd on th 
and the Fencing of •·tin n 
particularly ppreciated. 

gentle ,., n energetic ad ocate of tho 
tempe ce • in the to n of herbroo e, · 
where he· station • 
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